
Heather Marie Battisti Jason Michael Campione

Freida . . . wants to leave, get a life and possibly find "her" man. . . will
probably join Holly in the wild wilderness . . . likes late nights, "im-
ported" vehicles, a certain hunter, good friends and frozen yogurt . . .
noted for liking strange music, traveling 29, and avoiding Room No. 2 .
. . will always remember Winter 87-88, all-nighters; Aug. 25, Sept. 23,
O.E., camp and truck pulls with Holly and "the boys" . . . "I leave to
Carrie, Jason and Jeff- a fun future and to Durf- A-Home-Sweet-Home"

YAC 9-12; Language Club 9-10; Yearbook.

Scooter, Scoot . . . wants to move to California and own his own music
store . . . will probably end up hanging out in front of Cumberland
Farms with P.J. . . . likes Telsa, fried chicken, chocolate chip cookies,
and hangin' out with friends . . . noted for being crotchety 1st period,
and bragging about how great Tesla is ... will always remember the 4
Tesla concerts with K.ev. and playing football barefoot in the middle of
Winter . . . " 1 leave to St. J- A budget, Jeremy- a winter car, Jimmy-all
the goals that I should've had and Jenny-front row concert seats"

J.V. Basketball 10; Var. Basketball 11-12; Varsity Soccer 12; FFA 8-12;
Business Club 12; Yearbook.
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"One day of faceless living is 24 hours too
long."

"That's the way it is, that's the way it goes.'
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•Jodoe . . . wants to go to Australia and work on a crew ship . . .
jptobably end up working on a construction site . . . likes fast cars,
homen, and fast money .. . noted for doing his best and having fun
ki t . . . will always remember having fun with all my friends on
plhe bus ..." I leave good times to all my friends- they have to go
tkool and I dont."

Ag. 9-12

my it goes." "One way to learn about life is the right way."

Tracy L. Chandler

Tracy, TLC .. . wants to be a rich boss in the Graphic Arts Industry and
to make her parents and relatives proud . . . will probably work as a
layout person in a small newspaper company . . . likes Koala bears,
weekends and days when there is no school . . . noted for having good
times with Bill, Tim, Brenda, Earl and Mr. S and most of all the great
times with Theresa . . . will always remember the fun on the Boces bus
with Theresa and Spike, or Markey, and the loud bus ride home on 198-
she will never miss it . . "I leave to all the teachers the will to make it
through another graduating class and all my cousins the will to finish
school."

Vo-Tech (Graphic Communications) 11-12

"// you do anything, you might as well do it right the first time.'



Rebecca Marie Co/or/to

Becky, Goose . . . wants to make lots of money & own a huge house in
Vt. w/a certain guy . . . will probably end up in St. J, poor w/a husband
in jail for engraving initials in carhoods . . . likes the Broncos, Smokey,
Garfield, being w/friends, Calc w/Mr. DaBiere & times w/Brett . . .
noted for driving Mr. Croce crazy, having fun & smiling, being w/Brett
& getting the last word in . . will always remember fun times, w/HB2,
K.S. & her using "southern accents", all K.M.'s advice, a never-ending
jog w/J,W. & Lake G., practices w/A.B., the 10 days w/J.F. at the ocean
w/yellow jeep dreams, going to States, Prom 89 (crash), 11-4-89, &
special times w/Brett . . . "I leave to my friends the memories & my
everlasting frienship, to Bethany the ability to have as much fun as I
did, & to M.P. good times & 2 "special objects."

Class V.P. 11-12; Var. Soccer 10-12, Co-captain 12; Var. Basketball 9-12;
Var. Softball 9-12, Co-captain 11; Band 9; Lang. Club 9-11; YAC 11-12,
V.P. 11, Yearbook.

"There's only one thing finer than to have a friend you can trust, and
that is a friend who will trust you."

Jay Allen Countryman

J. . . wants to go to college and live in Florida with his replusive wife
and two spoiled children . . . will probably end up working at Big M
and hanging out downstreet . . . likes to ski, have large sums of
money, sports, Pizza Hut, 331, friends, and traveling . . . noted for
working, driving a different car daily, being rich and giving lessons
with his car . . . will always remember working with Tammy Claus,
driving lessons with Alison and Janell, hanging out with Kevin and
Jason . . . " I leave to Mike the keys to my car!?, to Patty the hope of
getting a deer, and to Karin Snyder another 5th period hunting class."

J.V. Basketball 9-10; Band 9-12; Lang. Club 9-11; Year
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"/ can only tell you that it lasts forever, friendship."
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•I... wants to move to Florida with Tony and become very rich . . .
• probably end up living in St. ], married to Tony S., have 10 kids
Id live in poverty . . . likes loud music, rollerskating, horses, and
•ices at G.T. in Canajoharie . . . noted for skipping school, spending
•lewith friends, being with Tony S., and going to G.T.'s Sat. night. .
•(ill always remember the fun times I had at BOCES and on the

OCES bus . . . " I leave to Jennifer and Candy the ambition to finish
Bool and to Tony my love."

Vo-Tec (Food Trades) 11-12

friendship. "Friends are forever."

Janell Ann Fitzpatrick

Nell. .. wants to own her own business, a Jag, and marry a man w/a lot
of money . . . will probably end up going out of business, having a bike,
and being single . . . likes spending time w/Chris, getting her own way,
spending money, and ice cream . . . noted for repeating everything at
least 3 times, twisting her hair, looking for a bending machine, and
being short . . . will always remember 1-19-87, prom "89", vacation
w/Becky and yellow jeep dreams, her co-worker in the summer of 89,
Karin w/an I, long talks w/Jen, fun times w/friends (esp. DELHI), the
Chicken Dance, going to States in basketball, and special times w/Chris
. . . "I leave to Chad the bathroom in the A.M. and Dad's truck, Mr.
DaBiere a desk full of candy, and Al and Karin my friendship always."

Class Sec. 9-12; Var. Soccer 7-12, Co-captain 11-12; J.V. Basketball 9, Co-
captain; Var. Basketball 10-12; Var. Softball 11-12; Lang. Club 9-10; Sr.
High Band 9-12, Treas. 12; YAC 12, Treas. 12; Business Club, Yearbook.

"There's nothing certain in this world except death and taxes and the
ringing of the telephone when you're taking a bath."



Michael Hair

Mike, the ultimate Construction boss . . . wants to own his own
company and become rich . . . will probably end up the St. Johnsville
garbage man ... likes building, music, and fast cars ... noted for joking
around and always smiling . .. will always remember picking on people
. . . "I leave to everyone, the teachers I drove crazy."

Varsity Soccer 12

"If you love something let it go, if it doesn't come back, hunt it down
and kill it."

Mary Kelly Handy

Kelly . . . wants to work with problem teenagers and get married ... will
probably do just that. . . likes babysitting, reading, talking, and playing
the Barry Sax ... noted for having determination and defending others,
. . will always remember the summer of '89 in India . . . "I leave to Matt
and the Twins- as much happiness as I have had."
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Vice-President of Class 9-10; Language Club 9-11; Humanities 9-10;
YAC 9-12; All county Band 9-12; Sr. High Band 9-12; Business Club 12;
Yearbook

"/ can do all things through Christ Jesus who strengthens me."



David Hodge Heather Aileen LaCoppola
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. wants to own his own bar, be a drummer in a band, make a lot
of money, and have a long life with Lynn . . . will probably end up going
out with Lynn forever, working in a bar or be a chef, make a little
uoney, and live in an apartment . . . likes loving Lynn, swimming,
cooking, and fooling around with Willie on the Vo-Tec Bus . . . noted
b cooking great food, going out with Lynn, and driving faster than 55
mth his mother in the car screaming at him to slow down . . . will
llways remember seeing Lynn's face and how beautiful it looks, and the
fun he had over to Vo-Tec . . . "I leave to Lynn, the courage to get
through school and to stay with me forever."

Vo-Tec (Food Trades) 11-12

Twink, Dwee . . . wants to become a famous Psychologist with lots of
money and a mansion in Maine . .. will probably end up a bum in New
York City with Kevin M. and no money . . . likes the B-52's, soccer,
vacations, Maine, being with her friends, and having fun going out on
the weekends . .. noted for always saying "not to be mean or anything",
always being on a "diet" and always being the shortest in class . .. will
always remember special times with special friends, 5/12/88, boring
Physics classes with Becky C. and Lisa and our notes, and especially the
"all-nighters" 4/9/88 with Becky C, 1/8/89 with "Ralph" . . . "I leave to
Amanda-keys to the "Love Shack," to Lori and Karin-a leash for Aman-
da when they go shopping, and Jeremy S.-the will to put up with his
uncle"

Varsity Soccer 9-12, Softball 9-12, Basketball 10, J.V. Basketball 9,
Cheerleading 12, Language Club 9-11, Band 9-12, Choir 9, Band Trea-
surer 9, Class Treasurer 11-12, Business Club 12, Honor Society, Year-
book . .

ithens me." 'Is been real; It's been fun; But I can't say that it's been real fun. "We never know the true value of friends, while they live, we are too
sensitive of their faults; when we have lost them, we only see their
virtues."


